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by Scott Martin
Fifteen students from the Niagara University CMAA
student chapter attended the National Student Education Conference in Atlanta from November 1st – 4th.
The N.U. group represented the largest student chapter contingent at the conference that hosted more than
90 students.

Friday, November 2nd we arrived at the host hotel
around 8.00am to get on the bus for our first tour of
the day to Druid Hills Golf Club. After being separated into roughly six groups, we were first given a
tour of the beautiful club. We then returned back into
the main meeting room for a panel discussion about
our “career progression” offered by Jamie Rowsey
from Druid Hills Golf Club, LuAnn Giovannelli,
CCM from Cherokee Town & Country Club, and Jeff
Blais, CCM from Green Island Country Club.
Around noon we had a gracious lunch that Druid
Hills had provided for us. After lunch we had another
informational session about “social media” provided
by Dr. Debbie Cannon from Georgia State University. This educational session was very informative as
it taught us about how to preserve our reputation on
Facebook and explained the effects that social media
can have on our career progression.
Continued on page 2

We started our wonderful journey at Buffalo International Airport at 4:30 am. We took a direct flight to
Atlanta and arrived there at 8.30am. Upon arrival we
took a hectic subway train to our hotel with luggage
in tow; it was refreshing to be in a pleasant hotel
where we were lucky enough to check in early and
get all four of our rooms. This enabled us to refresh
ourselves for our tour at 11.00am. The Niagara University CMAA chapter was afforded a private tour of
the Cherokee Town & Country Club. This was a very
generous and nice gesture from NU CMAA alumna
and Cherokee F&B manager Margarita Grigoryev,
who had a very busy schedule but made time to give
back to her student chapter.
After our tour we went back to the hotel where we had
free time to relax; most of us took a nap due to the
lack of sleep we all had. At 6pm we went to the host
hotel and registered our chapter; we also met some of
the other student chapters and mingled for a bit.

Pictured above: Six NU CMAA members jump for joy at Centennial Park
in Atlanta.
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Next, Dr. Sean
Barth from the
University
of
South Carolina
Beaufort talked
about “Networking and Personal
Sales” which discussed relationships and how to
build them. We
then learned how
to network and
make
connections. After Dr.
Barth we had our
last informational session, which
was hosted by
Jerry
McCoy,
MCM talking about strategic management and different business plan models when it comes to clubs. One of the examples
was how to generate governance strategies. For the night activities we enjoyed a dinner and social, also hosted by Druid Hills,
with the John Hopkins Band.

was about “setting yourself up for realistic success”. This was
about how to build your résumés and perfecting your cover letters and what do you want from an employee. We finished our
day early to then explore Atlanta.
For our last day on Sunday we loaded onto the busses at 8.00am
and went to Ansley Golf Club, which was further out of Atlanta.
It was a beautiful property. It was a very short session ending at
12.00pm. We did a club tour before starting our last information
session. We carried on with the information session of “the extraordinary leader”. They were great speakers that kept us interested the entire time. We then went back to the hotel and packed
our bags and flew back home.
In conclusion, our long weekend in Atlanta provided us with
much to think about as we continue on in our career path to becoming competent club managers. The clubs were beautiful, the
club managers were gracious, and the educational sessions were
extremely informative. So much beautiful scenery, so much
delicious food, so much relevant education, and so much networking packed into 3-1/2 days! It was a great conference.

The next day on Saturday, November 3rd we went to the host
hotel again to be taken to the Capital City Club, where we were
the first night. We went on a club tour, which was amazing; one
doesn’t easily realize just how big the actual property is. We
then started our first information session, which was started by
Kevin MacDonald and Shelley MacDougal who talked about
their amazing topic of “the extraordinary leader”, which is about
how to be an exceptional leader and a better person. After that
event it was lunch at the City Club. After lunch we had a wonderful guest speaker, Mr. Kurt Kuebler, CCM. His presentation

by Joseph “Sam” Garra

This past Summer the Niagara University
CMAA Student Chapter placed two freshman students at Rolling Rock Cub: Rick
Latshaw and I. Located in the Laurel Valley of Pennsylvania, Rolling Rock Club is
a nationally ranked, platinum-designated
club, and is one of the most exclusive
clubs in the nation. They are most wellknown for their hunting, which is the most
popular event among members, although

their golf course is nationally ranked. Rick
and I took full advantage of this and enjoyed every moment of the summer and
learned a lot from their excellent management team, including James Mason a Niagara alumnus and former president of NU
CMAA.
Rick and I spent our summer in the clubhouse and worked primarily with beverage
Continued on page 3
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by Emma Li

courses, the East and West
course along with other facilities for members’ use. The
club offers fine dining services and holds functions,
events, as well as weddings.
My internship was based on
the food and beverage aspect
of the club industry. I was a
fine dining server in the clubhouse. I had the opportunity
Pictured above: Patrick Mueller, Emma Li, and
to work a few extravagant
Patrick Reilly join other BCC interns for a picture.
weddings as well. I served
daily and worked closely with the
Along with fellow club management stu- members and staff of the club. My interndents Pat Reilly and Pat Mueller, I had the ship at Baltimore Country Club has been a
pleasure of working at the Baltimore great learning experience about the club
Country Club in Maryland this summer for industry and a platinum-designated club’s
my internship. Baltimore Country Club daily operations. The people at the club
was founded in 1898 and has been rated as were more than willing to train me and
one of the most prestigious private clubs in help me. I was also given a choice to pick
the nation. Baltimore Country Club is one two other departments that I wanted to
of the few clubs that have two separate learn more about. I chose the accounting
clubhouse locations, the Five Farms and and membership department and shadowed
Roland Park location. Baltimore Country these departments during my internship to
Club’s Five Farms’ location has two golf see how these departments operated in the

club business. I also worked weddings at
the Roland Park clubhouse and learned a
lot about working banquets and what kind
of work it required. I also worked functions such as golf tournaments, events, and
wedding showers. Baltimore Country Club
held two of the biggest events, the Member
-Guest weekend as well as the Fourth of
July weekend event for their members. The
Fourth of July event had more than 1800
members attend along with a carnival,
Olympian trampolinists, and fireworks.
The location around the Baltimore Country
Club had many restaurants and entertainment areas to
offer so there
were always fun
things to do on
my days off.
Overall,
I’ve
gained a lot of
knowledge about
the club industry
and I loved every
part of the experience.

Continued from page 2

Pictured above: Sam and Rick set up
beverage service for a special event at
Rolling Rock Club.

service. We were bartenders officially.
Being a bartender at RRC doesn’t just
mean we stand behind a bar and mix. Now
we do however do that some nights, but
being a bartender means you are running
the drinks to the members during cocktail

hour, checking in and escorting guests
and their luggage to their rooms, and
also setting up bars for all major parties
and events. We were in charge of making sure each bar was properly gathered
for and set up. We worked all major
events, including weddings, private
dinners, business meetings, etc. It was
also a rotational internship so we did
rotate into the other departments for a
day or two. We spent two days in laundry, a day in the pro shop, and a day
down at the shooting lodge. We also
got to take one day and spend it with
the Chief Operating Officer of the club.
It gave us a chance to sit down and talk
with him and get a better insight on what a
COO does in one work day, and how much
he can affect the club. We lived in a house
that at RRC is known as the “Intern
House” where they put all 12 of us for the

Summer. That experience on top of the
working experience made this Summer one
of the most memorable I will ever have.
Working at RRC was a life changing event
in the sense that it greatly helped me in on
my path to being where I want to be. I was
afforded the opportunity to learn from the
best, make lifelong friends, and establish
networking connections with the managers
there. It was one of the greatest Summers I
have ever had. I would suggest RRC to any
first year member who wants to learn a
great
deal
about the industry and
come out a
much better
and devoted
club management student.
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by Hannah Jane Nones

Our Fundraising Efforts
Continue...

Niagara University’s CMAA Student Chapter works to raise as much money
as possible to assist in funding the education and professional development
of our students. The chapter fundraising efforts include selling concessions
at all the Niagara University home Men’s Hockey and Basketball games and
also hosting an annual fundraising dinner. The money the chapter raises
from fundraising decreases the expenses of attending monthly NYS Chapter
educational meetings, the National Student Education Conference in Atlanta, and World Conference in San Diego.
Attending each and every Niagara University hockey and basketball game is
our commitment to the school, and to one other, to be able to fund our trips.
The chapter began its fundraising efforts this semester at the Men’s Hockey
Home Opener against Bowling Green. Four students are required to volunteer for each of the Men’s Hockey and Basketball games. During the hockey
games, students sell pink and blue cotton candy at a table set up by Niagara
University Athletics. As a chapter this year, we decided to continue our marketing technique of making the cotton candy two hours before every hockey
game. This gives us the advantage to better serve our fans by selling cotton
candy in the stands while the game is occurring, rather than just intermissions. When working the basketball games, four students sell cotton candy
as well as freshly popped popcorn. We sell the concessions at unbeatable
prices; cotton candy at $2 and popcorn at $1. This year we have added caramel popcorn concessions sales for only $2!
The students in CMAA enjoy working the games as they are able to interact with NU fans and also catch all the action of our t eams’ talent. They also look forward to the creation of our fundraising dinner, as they are able to experience how many small details create a wonderful evening. Both friends and family look forward to attending the annual fundraising dinner and to see all the hard work of the students
in the chapter. Fundraising is a huge part of the success of NU’s chapter, and we look forward to having a great year!

by Olivia Maitland

Valley Club in Rochester and assist with
the club’s annual Clambake Event. Each
September, the GVC Clambake is the
premiere social event for downtown
Rochester with more than 500 attendees.
Sixteen returning members of our CMAA
chapter had the pleasure of working the
event and enjoyed serving the GVC
members and their guests!
When we arrived at the Genesee Valley
Club, we were taken on a tour of the club
Pictured above: NU CMAA
and shown each banquet room utilized for
members with GVC Assistant
the Clambake. After the tour, we attended
General Manager John Corey,
a pre-shift meeting where we met all of
CCM and NU CMAA alumna and
the managers and staff. Once the meeting
GVC Dining Room Manager Amy
was over the Assistant General Manager
Beardsley.
assisted us with any questions we had,
On September 7th, only two days after our and we prepared for the big event.
first business meeting of the new academic
year, the Niagara University CMAA Once it was time for the clambake to
Student Chapter drove 90 miles and came begin, everyone was sent to their
out in full force to support the Genesee respective stations. First, we delivered all

of the appetizers to the tables, and put any
finishing touches on the tables. When the
guests arrived we showed them to their
assigned tables, and led them to the
cocktail hour outside. Once the cocktail
hour was over, the guests sat down for
their lobster dinners and the ensuing
seafood extravaganza.
Overall, the GVC Clambake was a
great opportunity for all Niagara club
management students. The chapter was
pleased to have been able to take part
in this event, and visit another
impressive club! This was our fifth
consecutive year supporting the
Genesee Valley Club’s clambake, and
we already have it scheduled on our
Chapter’s calendar for 2013!

Volunteering at the Rochester
Yacht Club’s J24 Regatta
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by Emily Lock

The event of the regatta was a total success, there were over 500
participants that raced and stayed that week in September. The
Rochester Yacht Club hosted the event and every night had a
different dinner night theme. For example one night it was
Mexican night, Italian night and so on. On the final day was the
banquet dinner with the announcement of the winners and other
awards. There was a huge tent set up over the tennis courts with a
dance floor, a Mount Gay station bar, two buffet lines going
along with a dessert station. All the participants were having
such a great time at the banquet dinner and loved how wonderful
the entire regatta turned out.

Pictured above: Emily Lock delivers morning breakfast
to a yacht prior to a regatta event.

The Niagara University student chapter of CMAA has been able
to experience many different great opportunities throughout the
year. One of the opportunities that the students were able to
participate in was volunteering at the Rochester Yacht Club for
the 2012 J24 World Championship Regatta. The students were
able to come throughout the week of September 16 th-21nd . The
students that were able to volunteer were Nicole Cruse, Lindsey
Dziennik, Patrick Reilly, Rachel Zilka, and me. I personally was
very excited to be able to return to RYC to help out with such
an event because over this past Summer I had an internship
there. It was such a pleasure to be able to see the friendly faces
again and have my fellow student sees how the Rochester Yacht
club worked.

It was a great experience to show the students how a weeklong event happens and how the Rochester Yacht club
could deliver such excellent service. I speak for myself and
the other students who were able to volunteer their time at
such a fun
great
experience and be
able to say
they had a
small role in
the success of
the Rochester
Yacht
Club
regatta.

Our Experience at the Maidstone
Fundraising
Continued from page 4

Club this Summer

Working in the
Hamptons was
an
incredible
experience.
It
was a completely
different atmosphere that we
had never experienced
before.
The hours were extremely long and the clientele were demanding; however the learning experience was amazing. The Maidstone Club is nominated as one of America’s Top Platinum
Clubs. It is a private club located on the Atlantic coast in the village of East Hampton, New York. Maidstone has both an 18-hole
and 9-hold private golf course. In addition, Maidstone’s property
also consists of a private beach, pool, tennis house, and club

by Lindsey Dziennik and Kerry Ryan

house. After arriving to the property, we learned that the Maidstone Club was recently ranked 93rd in GolfDigest magazine of
America’s 100 Greatest Golf Courses.
Kerry Ryan was working as a Level 1 Intern, as Maidstone was
her first internship while enrolled at Niagara University. Lindsey
Dziennik was working as a Level 2 Supervisor Intern, as the
Maidstone Club was her second internship. We worked in the
Food and Beverage sector at the club. After spending most of our
time at the pool snack bar during the afternoon hours, Lindsey
and Kerry would then clock-in for their second shift where both
would prepare and work through Maidstone’s fine dining, private
events, or holiday parties. We both feel extremely blessed to be
given this opportunity. We are continuing our education in club
management as seniors in hopes of finding a future career in the
club industry.
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by Rachel Zilka

Swan Point Yacht and Country Club, in
Southern Maryland. This would be my first
time away from home and I was extremely
excited and nervous all at the same time. I
left May eighteenth and wouldn’t get back
until August eighteenth. My main job once
I got there was to direct their first kid’s
summer camp, a six week, three day a
week, six hours each day, all sport camp. I
also would get to work in food and beverage, as the club was a popular place to
have weddings, and each weekend was
double booked.

also got to get out on the golf course,
where I worked at the midway grill along
with my favorite job; beverage cart girl!
This allowed me to really get to know each
of the members. July came and the kid’s
camp started. I grew the kid’s camp from
five kids to thirty five kids. I planned arts
and crafts for them to do each day, taught
the tennis portion of the camp, as well as
supervised the rest of the day. I was able to
see what it was like to run a program at a
country club and the challenges that came
with it.

When I got down there I was immediately
put to work shadowing the wait staff during a golf tournament. I saw how banquets
were held and how to make sure the sponsors of the tournament were content. I
worked many more hours within the food
As a new member of CMAA I was eager and beverage department as a waitress, bar
to start my first internship at a country back, hostess, and assisted in the set up
club. Toward the beginning of the second and break down of various weddings. I
semester I found out I would be placed at

When I wasn’t working I was able to get a
few rounds of golf in and relax on the
docks on the Potomac River. The opportunity I had at SPYCC was phenomenal; I
made many great new friends not only
with my fellow staff members, but also
with the families that came into the club.
Keeping in touch with these people is what
made my time at SPYCC well worth it.

Pictured above: NU CMAA
members at the Country Club
of Rochester wait to hear Kurt Kuebler,
CCM speak about “Best Practices in
Board Governance”.
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The 2012 – 2013 academic year for the Niagara University CMAA Student Chapter has started strong. As this
newsletter demonstrates, the beginning of this year was filled with many great educational, networking, and professional development opportunities for all of our members, especially our opportunity to travel to Atlanta for the
National Student Educational Conference. This year we had the largest student chapter represented. I, now,
would like to take a moment and share a little about our success this past academic semester and some of our
plans for the remainder of the year:
18 Members returned from successfully completing club internships during the Summer of 2012 at the following
properties:
Baltimore Country Club
Metropolitan Club of the City of Washington
Brookfield Country Club
Rochester Yacht Club
Chevy Chase Club
Rolling Rock Club
Country Club of Buffalo
Skaneateles Country Club
Country Club of Rochester
Swan Point Yacht and Country Club
Maidstone Club
Transit Valley Country Club

Marc Skill
President

8 New members joined our chapter during the Fall semester bringing our current enrollment to 26 students.
15 Members attended the 8th National Student Education Conference in Atlanta during November 2012.
19 Members will attend the 86th World Conference on Club Management in San Diego during February
2013.
8 Students (all the new members) are enrolled in the Club Management certification course at Niagara
University to be held during the Spring semester of 2013.
We continue to update our student chapter Facebook page and update our website at www.nucmaa.org.
Visit us online or add us on Facebook to learn about the upcoming events for our chapter.
At the December 5th business meeting, the Chapter donated more than 55 games, dolls, and other gifts
for the annual Toys for Tots philanthropic project as part of CMAA’s Chapters Collecting for Communities Campaign.
Along with the New York State Chapter, we attended educational and networking sessions at Brookfield
Country Club, Country Club of Rochester, and plan to host our educational session for the New York
State and Central New York CMAA Chapters at Niagara University in April.
We supported the Genesee Valley Club with their annual Clambake, a large-scale club event. We also
supported the 2012 J24 World Championship Regatta held at Rochester Yacht Club and provided volunteers to work at the New York State Chapter CMAA Charity Golf Tournament held at Niagara Falls
Country Club in September.
We continue to work concessions at more than 30 Niagara University athletic events and have so far
raised over $2,500 to help fund our educational opportunities.
Every member of Niagara’s Chapter will be certified in CPR/AED training by the American Heart Association and certified in TIPS training for the responsible sale and service of alcohol by May 2013.
In addition to the education sessions, we visited/will visit the following clubs for tours:
The Buffalo Club
Buffalo Launch Club
Brookfield Country Club
Cherokee Town & Country Club
Rolling Rock Club
Niagara Falls Country Club
Country Club of Buffalo
Park Country Club of Buffalo
Transit Valley Country Club

The Saturn Club
Genesee Valley Club
Country Club of Rochester
Oak Hill Country Club
Rochester Yacht Club
Baltimore Country Club
Hamilton Golf & Country Club
St. Catherine’s Golf & Country Club

As you can see, Niagara University’s Club Managers Association of America Student Chapter is working hard and
excited about our efforts for this academic year. We are looking forward to World Conference with the hopes of
being named “Student Chapter of the Year”, four years in a row, and are currently working on our winning ideas
for The Club of the Future contest. We would like to thank all the managers in the New York State Chapter for
your continued support and all those who helped provide us an amazing internship opportunity. Thank you for
fostering our growth in the ever-so changing field of club management.
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We are pleased to share with you the newsletter of the Niagara University CMAA Student Chapter. This newsletter is published twice annually: Fall and
Spring semesters. It is designed to keep our family and friends, club managers and our internship partners updated about our ongoing commitment to
the club industry. Undoubtedly, you will find that we are one busy student organization!

Chapters Collecting for Communities
For the sixth consecutive year the Niagara University CMAA student chapter participated in the CMAA Chapters Collecting for
Communities Campaign. More than 55 toys were collected in December by individual NU CMAA members to be donated to local
needy children through the Toys for Tots initiative supported by the New York State CMAA Chapter.

Congratulations to the following NU CMAA members who
were elected chapter officers for the 2012-2013 Year:
President: Marc Skill
Vice-President: Hannah Jane Nones
Secretary/Treasurer: Patrick Mueller
Their term of office commenced on April 25th.

